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Abstract
Even in the absence of direct killing, predators have a pervasive effect on prey
populations through costly anti-predator behavioural responses. In high risk
environments, animals can reduce conspicuous behaviours such as courtship displays
decreasing exposure at the cost of reproduction. Previous studies typically examined male
behaviour immediately following a predator cue, thus, not considering temporal
variations in risk or how female receptivity affects male courtship. I tested how courtship
and reproductive behaviours of male and female brown-headed cowbirds (Molothrus
ater) responded to chronic predation risk with temporal variations in risk. Under high
predation risk, females performed fewer chatter calls, were more likely to reject courting
males, and spent less time searching for host nests. Males greatly attenuated courtship
displays, but male-male interactions were unaffected. I suggest that females perceive a
greater risk associated with these reproductive behaviours than do males, and that
females drive the predation risk effects on courtship.

Keywords
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Chapter 1: General Introduction
1.1 Predator Impacts on Prey Populations
Predators are traditionally thought to limit prey populations through the direct
killing and eating of prey (Boutin 1995, Sinclair & Pech 1996, Preisser et al. 2005,
Eberhardt et al. 2007). However, this view regarding predator-prey interactions severely
underestimates the total effect predators can have on prey populations without
considering that the risk of predation alone can influence prey population dynamics
(Boonstra et al. 1998a, Hik 1995, Creel et al. 2007, Preisser & Bolnick 2008). One
example of the effect predation risk can have on prey populations comes from studying
snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus) population cycles. Direct predation is the proximate
cause for the majority of snowshoe hare deaths during the declining phase of a cycle
(Keith et al. 1977, Krebs et al. 1995). However, direct predation and food abundance
cannot account for the reduced reproductive rate during the population decline or the lag
after the decline in which hare populations remain low even when predator populations
have declined (Cary & Keith 1979, Hik 1995, Boonstra et al. 1998b). Instead, these
factors affecting population growth are attributed to predation risk effects on foraging
behaviour (Hik 1995) and stress levels (as measured by cortisol levels, body condition,
and other indices of stress physiology) affecting fecundity and resulting in long-lasting
maternal effects (Boonstra et al. 1998b, Sheriff et al. 2010, Sheriff et al. 2015).
Researchers have also documented up to a 43% reduction in pregnancy rates in elk
(Cervus elaphus; Creel et al. 2011) and a 40% reduction in song sparrow (Melospiza
melodia) offspring produced per year (Zanette et al. 2011) in response to increased
predation risk.
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Furthermore, these predation risk effects (also termed sublethal or nonconsumptive effects) are thought to have an equal or even greater effect on prey
populations than the direct effect predators have on mortality (Preisser et al. 2005, Creel
& Christianson 2008). By surgically manipulating Damsel bugs (Nabis spp.) such that
they could not consume prey but could still disturb prey, Nelson et al. (2004) were able to
separate and compare the total effect and the risk effects of Damsel bugs predation on pea
aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) population growth. They found that risk effects accounted
for 39-80% of the total effect the Damsel bugs had on pea aphid population growth. Creel
& Christianson (2008) gathered data from studies before and after reestablishment of the
wolf population in Yellowstone National Park and radio-telemetry data of direct
predation rates. Using this information, they determined that the risk effects on elk
reproduction were approximately 2-3 times larger than direct predation alone. These
studies also highlight the fact that quantifying the effects of predation risk requires
careful manipulations in empirical studies or large amounts of hard to obtain
observational data to separate risk effects from the effects of direct predation or food
limitation (Creel & Christianson 2008). Nevertheless, predation risk alone in the absence
of direct predation can have a strong impact on prey populations and is crucial to
studying predator-prey interactions (Schmitz et al. 1997, Lima 1998, Creel &
Christianson 2008).
1.2 The Benefits and Costs of Anti-Predator Responses
The mechanism by which predation risk can impact prey populations is through
individual-level changes in which the presence of predators induces defensive responses
in the prey that can be morphological (Tollrian & Dodson 1999), physiological, or
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behavioural (Lima 1998, Preisser et al. 2005, Creel & Christianson 2008). Studies on a
wide variety of taxa demonstrate that prey are able to assess the risk of predation in the
environment and respond accordingly to avoid capture (reviewed in Lima 1998, Caro
2005). Prey can attend to visual (Blumstein et al. 2000), olfactory (Kats & Dill 1998,
Herman & Valone 2000), and auditory cues (Pusenius & Ostfeld 2000) from their
predators to know when and how to respond (Kelley & Magurran 2003, Martin et al.
2010). Daphnia pulex juveniles grow „neckteeth‟, small protuberances around the neck
reducing their vulnerability to predation in response to chemical cues from predatory
Chaoborus larvae (Krueger & Dodson 1981). Female great tits (Parus major) exposed to
perceived predation risk produced offspring that had larger wings and lowered body mass
at maturity, which can be potentially advantageous for predator evasion (Coslovsky &
Richner 2011). Beyond morphological and physiological responses, prey also exhibit
behavioural flexibility to mitigate predation risk.
Behavioural changes in response to predation risk involve reducing conspicuous
behaviours and engaging in behaviours that aid in the detection and avoidance of
predators (Magnhagen 1991, Sih 1997, Lima 1998, Caro 2005). Birds can flock together
(Caro 2005) and fish can form schools (Seghers 1974, Morgan & Godin 1985) in
response to high predation risk. Large groups have the benefit of increasing vigilance,
confusing the predator with multiple moving targets, and the „dilution effect‟ where each
individual has a reduced probability of being captured within a group (Morgan & Godin
1985, Magurran 1990, Lima 1995). Prey may also change their habitat use in response to
predator cues (Lima 1998). When presented olfactory cues of northern pike (Esox lucius),
juvenile roach (Rutilus rutilus) moved to open water, but when presented with visual cues
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of pike, roach opted for structured habitat (Martin et al. 2010). Furthermore, individuals
can reduce the chance of detection by predators by altering or stopping conspicuous
behaviours. In the presence of a predator, willow ptarmigans (Lagopus lagopus) like
many other prey species will remain motionless (i.e. freeze) since movement can aid a
predator‟s search (Gabrielsen et al. 1985, Caro 2005). There is also a large body of
literature that discusses foraging under predation risk since foraging involves reduced
vigilance and increased movement (Godin & Smith 1988). Predation risk can impact
where and when prey forage or even what they forage on (Lima & Dill 1990, Lima 1998,
Lima & Bednekoff 1999, Brown & Kotler 2004, Christianson & Creel 2010). For
example, gerbils (Gerbillus allenbyi and Gerbillus pyramidum) are captured more
frequently in open areas compared to areas with shrub cover. Thus, both gerbil species
under predation risk prefer foraging in bush microhabitats (Kotler et al. 1991).
While these changes in prey characteristics can help prey increase their chances of
survival under predation threat, they also carry concomitant costs on survival and fitness
(Lima 1998, Preisser et al. 2005, Creel & Christianson 2008). Investing in anti-predator
responses can lead to reduced growth (Van Buskirk & Schmidt 2000) or increased
susceptibility to other predators (Tollrian & Dodson 1999, Hoverman & Relyea 2009).
Larval American bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana) and green frogs (Rana clamitans)
experience lowered growth due to reduced activity levels and avoidance of predatory
larval dragonflies (Anax spp.; Relyea & Werner 1999). Increased vigilance can
negatively impact energy intake by reducing feeding efficiency (Fritz et al. 2002, Fortin
et al. 2004). Reductions in energy intake can lead to death by starvation; however,
individuals are typically able to balance the risk of starvation with the threat of predation
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(Lima & Dill 1990, Lima 1998). Hungrier prey will be more willing to accept predation
risk and forage more to prevent starvation (Bachman 1993, Koivula et al. 1995, Krause et
al. 1998). Instead, reproduction is the other major cost of risk-sensitive foraging via
„nutritionally mediated risk effects‟ on the number or quality of offspring (Christianson &
Creel 2010).
Reproduction has a great energy requirement (Drent & Daan 1980) and is also
extremely nutritionally demanding for amino acids, vitamins, and minerals (Rose &
Bradley 1998, Zanette et al. 2003). Thus, it is intuitive that changes in foraging behaviour
that affect energy and nutrition intake would impact a female‟s reproductive capabilities.
In response to wolf predation risk, elks decreased their foraging and changed foraging
habitats switching to a lower quality diet (Creel et al. 2005, Christianson & Creel 2008).
To compensate for the large deficiencies, elk had to catabolize their own fat and muscle
stores indicating a strong enough risk effect to impact reproduction (Christianson & Creel
2008, Christianson & Creel 2010, Creel et al. 2011). Risk effects on prey growth rate
through lowered energy intake can also affect fitness since smaller individuals produce
fewer eggs within some species (Williams 1966, Honěk 1993, Scrimgeour & Culp 1994).
Reductions in parental provisioning due to changes in parental foraging as seen in
stonechats (Scheuerlein & Gwinner 2006) and song sparrows (Zanette et al. 2011) can
also stunt the growth and development and affect juvenile survival. Therefore, risk effects
on foraging behaviour can have marked consequences for reproduction. Predation risk
can also further affect reproductive success through changes in reproductive behaviours
important for successfully finding a mate and ensuring offspring quality and survival.
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1.3 Predation Risk Effects on Reproductive Behaviours
Engaging in reproduction incurs numerous physiological and behavioural costs
that can shape an individual‟s investments into reproduction. Physiological costs of
reproduction such as reduced growth (Fitch 1970) and decreased immune function
against parasites (Lawniczak et al. 2007) or disease (Descamps et al. 2009) can impact
future reproduction and affect how individuals may invest into current reproduction
(reviewed in Reznick 1985, Reznick 1992). More importantly, the ultimate cost of
reproduction is on survival as many reproductive behaviours inherently increase the
susceptibility to predators (Lima & Dill 1990, Magnhagen, 1991, Sih 1994, Lima 2009).
For example, increased movement involved with searching for and locating potential
mates greatly increases the risk of encountering predators (Lima & Dill 1990, Sih 1994,
Karino et al. 2000). Carrying eggs inhibits escape for gravid females as demonstrated in
two species of Australian scincid lizards (Leiolopisma entrecasteauxii and
Sphenomorphus tympanum; Shine 1980) and starlings (Sturnus vulgaris; Lee et al. 1996).
Copulation itself can also impair escape from predation as it reduces vigilance and
manoeuvrability of prey (Magnhagen 1991, Sih 1994). Water striders (Gerris remigis)
are placed under a greater risk during pre-mating struggles where males try to grasp
females and also during copulation (Sih et al. 1990, Rowe 1994). It is clear that engaging
in reproduction can greatly increase an individual‟s risk of predation.
In response to the survival cost of reproduction, prey can alter their reproductive
behaviours to mitigate this risk. In an extreme example, bank voles (Clethrionomys
glareolus) completely suppressed breeding after exposure to the odour of stoats (Mustela
ermine; Ylönen & Ronkainen 1994). Predator risk effects on the number and duration of
mating attempts has been demonstrated in water striders (Sih et al. 1990), wolf spiders
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(Pardosa milvina; Taylor & Persons 2005), and an amphipod crustacean (Gammarus
duebeni; Dunn et al. 2008). Intrasexual aggression related to gaining access to mates can
also be influenced by predation risk; male guppies (Poecilia reticulata) reduced
aggressive interactions with other male guppies in the presence of a predator (Kelly &
Godin 2001). These examples demonstrate how risk effects can be mediated through
changes in reproductive behaviours that have consequences for prey reproductive
success. Another reproductive behaviour that can be risk sensitive is courtship which is
typically necessary to gain mating opportunities but can be highly conspicuous
(Magnhagen 1991, Hughes et al. 2012).
1.4 Predation Risk Effects on Courtship Behaviour
Courtship behaviour is a well-studied topic in a wide variety of taxa (Byers et al.
2010 and references therein) including different species of fish (Houde 1987, Hagedorn
& Heiligenberg 1985), arthropods (Spieth 1974, Robinson & Robinson 1980), mammals
(You & Jiang 2005, Musolf et al. 2010), reptiles (Crews 1975), amphibians (Wells 1978),
and birds (Wood-Gush 1956, Morse 1970). Courtship involves using elaborate
ornaments, dances, pheromones, or songs to attract potential mates and gain copulations.
For example, to court females, male guppies vibrate stiffly to display his orange spots
(Houde 1987). The superb bird of paradise (Lophorina superba) calls to attract the
attention of a female then displays to her by thrusting out his breast shield showing off
his iridescent crown (Frith & Frith 1988). Male wolf spiders (Schizocosa crassipes) use
their forelegs to tap and wave creating tactile vibrations and a visual display for females
(Stafstrom & Hebets 2013). Thus, courtship can be quite complex involving more than
one sensory modality (Byers et al. 2010, Stafstrom & Hebets 2013).
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The complexity or energetic costs of courtship signals makes them an honest
signal of quality such that only males of high quality would be able produce the most
desired form of the trait or display (Byers et al. 2010). Many aspects of courtship
displays also reflect motor skills important for hunting or escaping predators like speed
and manoeuvrability (Byers et al. 2010). Some studies have shown offspring had better
survival, health and development when sired by males with more elaborate ornaments
(Petrie 1994). Therefore, females can choose males using courtship as an honest signal of
male genetic quality and proper development (Kodric-Brown & Brown 1984, Byers et al.
2010). Female selection for males that can provide her offspring with the most
advantageous traits is especially important for species with males that only provide sperm
without other benefits like parental care or defense (Trivers 1972). Some examples of
female preferences for elaborate courtship signals include female guppies that prefer
males with brighter orange spots (Houde 1987) and female wolf spiders that choose
males who are able to perform more body shakes and leg raises (Rypstra et al. 2003).
Male blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus) that have more complex songs with highly consistent
intersong intervals had greater reproductive success (Poesel et al. 2001). Although males
should produce courtship signals of high intensity, they must balance the reproductive
benefits with the cost of also being more conspicuous to predators (Magnhagen 1991).
Predators can easily eavesdrop in on prey courtship signals in order to locate and
capture their prey (Burk 1982, Magnhagen 1991, Zuk & Kolluru 1998, Hughes et al.
2012). Fringe-lipped bats (Trachops cirrhosus) attend to playbacks of Hyla boulengeri, a
species of frog they prey upon (Tuttle & Ryan 1981). Big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus)
locate katydids by listening to chorus calls (Buchler & Childs 1981). While it is typically
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thought that males suffer the consequences of increased predation risk as the signaller,
females are now known to also be at risk when attending to courting males (Hughes et al.
2012). Female wolf spiders (Schizocosa uetzi) were unable to detect a visual predator and
captured more easily captured when attending to courtship vibrations (Hebets 2004).
Geckos (Hemidactylus tursicus) wait outside the burrows of calling male field crickets
(Gryllodes supplicans) in order to prey upon the female crickets attending to the
courtship calls (Sakaluk & Belwood 1984). To alleviate the increased risk, individuals
should alter when and how they engage in courtship.
Males have been found to reduce their courtship effort in response to predators by
courting less or at a lower intensity (Magnhagen 1991). In response to frog-eating bats,
tungara frogs (Physalaemus pustulosus) reduce the number of “chucks” they produce as
part of their advertisement call (Ryan 1985). Mountain dusky salamanders
(Desmognathus orchrophaeus) reduced their courtship behaviour when presented with a
predator resulting in fewer spermatophore depositions (Uzendoski et al. 1993).
Researchers examined changes in fiddler crab (Uca beebei) courtship behaviour in
response to grackles (Quiscalus mexicanus) and found that males waved their claw less
and built fewer mud pillars. Overall, fiddler crabs were observed to mate less in areas
with more birds (Koga et al. 1998). Thus, males are able to assess the risk of engaging in
courtship and adjust their behaviour to survive at the cost of reproductive success.
Females under elevated predation risk also change their behaviour in regards to
courtship. However, this topic can benefit from further research as studies have
traditionally focused on changes in male behaviour as the signaller (Hughes et al. 2012).
Females may be less sexually receptive and less willing move around to sample males.
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They may also actively avoid courting males so that they are not in close association with
the conspicuous courtship signals (Sih 1994, Hughes et al. 2012). Fewer female fiddler
crabs were willing to leave burrows to sample males in high risk environments (Koga et
al. 1998) and female guppies spent less time near males after exposure to a predator
stimulus (Godin & Briggs 1996). Studies have mainly focused on the consequences of
these changes in mating behaviour in terms of mate choice. There may be less
opportunity to choose the best quality male or females may choose based on safety
instead of quality. Both guppies (Godin & Briggs 1996) and sand gobies (Pomatoschistus
minutus; Forsgren 1992) no longer showed preference for more brightly coloured males
in high risk environments. Female crickets typically prefer males with longer calls, but
under predation risk, they chose males with shorter calls in safer locations (Hedrick &
Dill 1993). Risk effects on female courtship behaviour can then theoretically lead to lost
mating opportunities or lower quality offspring.
Another aspect of potential risk effects on courtship that requires more attention is
the idea that changes in the behaviour of one sex should affect the other sex. Males are
known to use cues from females to determine when or how vigorously to court. Male ring
doves (Streptopelia risoria) responded to contact and auditory cues from females by
engaging in more aggressive courtship (O‟Connell et al. 1981). Male guppies only
increased their courtship behaviour if presented with a receptive female, but not a nonreceptive female (Guevara-Fiore et al. 2010). Unfortunately, studies that look at how risk
effects on female behaviour can affect how males choose to engage in courtship are
limited. Male jumping spiders (Jacksonoides queenslandicus; Su & Li 2006) and guppies
(Dill et al. 1999) only reduced their courtship when females were exposed to the
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predator, but not when only the males were exposed. While these studies demonstrate
that females can drive changes in courtship, Su & Li (2006) and Dill and colleagues
(1999) only measured male behaviour and did not directly identify what changes in
female behaviour lead to the courtship reduction. Females may be actively avoiding
males or males may choose to decrease their courtship effort if females are sexually
unreceptive since courting would be lost energy and time (Evans et al. 2002, Hughes et
al. 2012). Evans et al. (2002) found that presenting female guppies only with a predator
resulted in male guppies switching from courtship to forced matings. He proposed from
qualitative observations that this switch may be in response to females being less active
and visually fixated on where the predator was last seen. Studies should quantify
behaviours of both sexes to properly measure how risk may change courtship
interactions.
My study uses an avian species and predation risk is a known cost of courtship in
birds (Mougeot & Bretagnolle 2000, Hale 2004, Møller et al. 2006). While there is a lot
known about courtship in birds such as male song complexity and repertoire size
(Hasselquist et al. 1996, Reid et al. 2004), there are very few studies which look at risk
effects on birdsong and displays (Lima 2009). One observational study found that
northern cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis) used less exposed perches to sing while near
Cooper‟s hawk (Accipiter cooperii) nests (Duncan & Bednekoff 2006). Only recently
was there an experimental study that found that veeries (Catharus fuscescens) sang fewer
songs in the dusk chorus in response to owl playbacks (Schmidt et al. 2013). Further
studies are needed to examine the behavioural flexibility of avian courtship under
predation risk.
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1.5 Temporal Variations in Predation Risk
Traditionally, studies measure anti-predator behaviour during or immediately
after exposure to a predator or predator cue. Using this paradigm, prey would be expected
to react strongly as they are under a dire threat and the results from these studies would
suggest that lost foraging or mating opportunities would affect energy intake and fitness
(Lima & Bednekoff 1999, Hughes et al. 2012). However, behavioural decisions that prey
make also account for the fact that the level of predation risk varies temporally in a
natural setting (Lima & Bednekoff 1999). Prey can compensate for periods of high risk
by engaging more in the behaviours during times of low risk as described by the „risk
allocation hypothesis‟ (Lima & Bednekoff 1999). Tests of the risk allocation hypothesis
do find that prey held in continual risk respond to temporal variations by being more
active during periods of safety (Sih & McCarthy 2002, Creel et al. 2008).
This hypothesis helps to explain studies within the foraging literature that have
inconsistent results on changes in body mass in response to predation threat. It was
typically thought that body mass would be reduced due to lowered energy intake in risky
situations. However, the „interrupted foraging hypothesis‟, which relates to the risk
allocation hypothesis, proposes that prey may greatly increase foraging in times of safety
to prevent starvation when there are unpredictable periods of high risk thus maintaining
or even exceeding their normal energy intake (Lima 1986, Lima & Bednekoff 1999,
Macleod & Gosler 2006). Therefore, experimental studies that hold prey under constant
safety then present them with a brief pulse of high risk may greatly overestimate the
impacts of risk effects (Lima & Bednekoff 1999). Similarly, individuals may allocate
their courtship behaviour to periods when they do not perceive any predators to maintain
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their fitness. But there is a lack of experimental studies that consider temporal variations
in risk when examining the impacts on courtship behaviour (Hughes et al. 2012).
1.6 Factors Influencing the Sensitivity of Reproductive Behaviours to Risk
Since changes in reproductive behaviours have direct fitness consequences, these
behaviours may be less sensitive or not sensitive at all to predation risk if there are
greater benefits to reproduction than the costs to survival. Prey must take into account the
risk engaging in the behaviour poses and their residual reproductive value (i.e. their
prospects for future reproduction) to make behavioural decisions that will optimize
lifetime reproductive success (Lima & Dill 1990, Maghagen 1991). Although
reproductive behaviours do typically increase prey exposure to predators, this is not
necessarily true for every individual and the risk of predation may differ between
individuals. Female jumping spiders (J. queenslandicus) are preferentially preyed upon
by another species of jumping spiders (Portia fimbriata). J. queenslandicus males were
found to be insensitive to increased predation risk displaying to females even when
exposed to predators (Su & Li 2006). Male field crickets also showed differential
response to predation risk depending on the length of their mating calls. Males with
shorter calls were less sensitive to predation risk as measured by their how long they hid
in a novel environment and their latency to resume calling after being disturbed by a
predator (Hedrick 2000). Therefore, prey are able to assess their individual risk which
influences how they might respond to elevated predation risk.
Life history traits also play a role in how prey respond to predation risk (Lima &
Dill 1990, Maghagen 1991, Candolin 1998). Older individuals or individuals that only
reproduce once should also be less sensitive to stressors (Clutton-Brock 1984, Wingfield
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& Sapolsky 2003). The strategy in these situations should be to invest as much as
possible into current reproduction even in the face of predation risk as there is little to no
chance of reproducing in the future (Williams 1966). For prey that can reproduce
multiple times, they have a greater residual reproductive value so the cost of predation on
their fitness is greater since being killed by a predator negates any chance for future
reproduction (Williams 1966, Kalas et al. 1995). In these cases, prey should reduce risky
reproductive behaviours under increased predation risk to help them survive to reproduce
in the future maximizing their lifetime reproductive success (Lima & Dill 1990,
Maghagen 1991). These theories are demonstrated in a study by Candolin (1998) looking
at threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) that reproduces multiple times during
one breeding season. Male sticklebacks reduced reproductive efforts early on in the
season in response to predation risk when there were still chances for reproduction later,
but nearer the end of the season, they were willing to accept greater risks to reproduce
more. Individual differences in sensitivity to predation risk make it hard to make
generalized statements about risk effects on reproduction. Thus, more empirical studies
are needed to further understand the intricacies of prey reproductive decisions under
predation risk.
1.7 Research Objectives
While previous research has provided insights into the behavioural decisions prey
make under predation risk regarding courtship, there are areas that require additional
attention as discussed in this chapter that I aimed to address in the study presented in
chapter two. I conducted an experimental study using an avian species to examine how
courtship behaviour may respond to temporal changes in predation risk. I quantified
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behaviours of both sexes to see how female behaviour can influence male courtship. I
also measured the sensitivity of other reproductive behaviours such as female nest
inspection and male dominance interactions to predation risk.
For this study, I manipulated the risk of predation in the environment using
predator call playbacks and taxidermic mounts over a 10 d period. Although the birds
were under chronic predation risk, there were periods of low risk in which no calls or
mounts were presented thus altering the level of risk in the environment over time. I
predicted that, if engaging in the courtship is risky, males should reduce their courtship
effort and females would be less receptive to male courtship. If males reduced their
courtship but not their other reproductive behaviours, this would suggest that male
courtship behaviour may be influenced by the potential reduction in female receptivity.
The birds may also allocate their courtship behaviour to periods of low risk to help
alleviate any reductions in courtship during periods of high risk. Furthermore, I discuss
how the results of my study can help to explain differences in the chances for future
reproduction and the risks perceived between individuals.
1.8 Study Species
My study species is the brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater; herein referred to
as „cowbirds‟), a small icterid species. They are a wide-spread species found in northern
Mexico, across the United States, and in southern Canada. Males have a brown coloured
head with an iridescent black body while female plumage is brown throughout. Cowbirds
are obligate brood parasites that lay their eggs in other birds‟ nests and are known to
parasitize over 220 species of birds (Friedman & Kiff 1985). Since they do not provide
parental care, their reproductive success is mainly constrained by the number of eggs they
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can produce or the availability of host nests (Scott & Ankney 1980). They are also able to
spend much of their time during the breeding season engaging in courtship making them
an ideal species to study chronic effects of predation risk on courtship behaviour.
The cowbird breeding season occurs between April and early July. In the
mornings, females and males engage in courtship and mating behaviour around the forest
edge near potential host nests. Females also use this time to inspect potential host nests
(Thompson III 1994). Males court females by singing and performing a display that
involves bowing with their wings spread. Males also use this display aggressively to
other males. Female cowbirds are signallers themselves, producing chatter calls during
the breeding season that males can orient to (Rothstein et al. 1988). During my study, I
examined how predation risk affected the signalling behaviour of both males and females
as well as how males were influenced by risk effects on female receiving behaviour.
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Chapter 2
2.1 Introduction
Predators have a powerful effect on their prey populations beyond direct
predation (e.g. killing and eating prey) by shaping changes in prey behaviour (Preisser et
al. 2005, Creel & Christianson 2008, Estes et al. 2011). The mere risk of predation leads
to anti-predator responses such as engaging in avoidance behaviours (i.e. seeking refuge,
increasing vigilance) and limiting or stopping conspicuous behaviours in order to reduce
the chance of encountering a predator (Lima 1998). As discussed in chapter one, many
reproductive behaviours are well-established to be sensitive to predation risk since many
traits that benefit an individual‟s reproductive success can also increase the risk of
predation by increasing conspicuousness (Endler 1982, Ryan et al. 1982, Svensson 1988,
Hughes et al. 2012) and decreasing escape ability (Shine 1980, Rowe 1994, Lee et al.
1996; further reviewed in Lima & Dill 1990, Magnhagen 1991, Sih 1994). Thus,
exposure to elevated predation risk has been found to halt reproduction (Magnhagen
1990, Ylönen 1994) or lead to various changes in reproduction including, but not limited
to the timing of reproduction (Reznick & Endler 1982, Endler 1987, Stibor 1992),
parental care (Badyaev & Ghalambor 2001, Eggers et al. 2005, Zanette et al. 2011), and
investments into eggs (e.g. number or content; Fraser & Gilliam 1992, Coslovsky &
Richner 2011, Zanette et al. 2011; also see Lima 2009).
Courtship behaviour is another aspect of reproduction that can place individuals at
greater risk of predation. The function of courtship is to attract the attention of potential
mates using physical characteristics like ornaments and bright colours or conspicuous
courtship behaviours like singing and dancing (Andrew 1961, Byers et al. 2010).
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Predators can also easily eavesdrop on these signals to locate their prey, thus making
courtship behaviour risky (Helfman 1986, Magnhagen 1991, Lima 2009, Hughes et al.
2012). Both males and females have been demonstrated to respond to predation risk by
altering their behaviours as described in chapter one. Such reductions in courtship effort,
whether signalling or receiving, can impact current reproductive success through lost
mating opportunities. However, more work is needed regarding research looking at how
predation risk affects courtship behaviour as there is surprisingly little work done using
avian species although birdsong and displays are known to increase predation risk (Lima
2009). Furthermore, while females are known to be at risk when attending to courtship
displays (Hughes et al. 2012), there still remains few studies that examine the changes in
female behaviour in response to courtship under predation risk.
Two other considerations that require much more attention are the ideas that
changes in the behaviour of one sex can affect the other and that temporal variations in
risk can affect how individuals respond to predation risk in nature. Males may further
alter their courtship effort if females are less willing to receive and respond to courtship
signals under predation risk. But this idea still remains largely unexplored as many
studies do not examine the behaviour of both sexes at the same time and it is unclear
what changes in female behaviour the males may respond to. There are four known
studies that expose both males and females to predation risk when measuring changes in
courtship behaviour (Magurran & Nowak 1991, Dill et al. 1999, Evans et al. 2002, Su &
Li 2006). However, two of these studies only looked at changes in male behaviour and
found that exposing only female spiders (Su & Li 2006) or guppies (Dill et al. 1999)
caused a reduction in male courtship. Thus, these two studies did not directly measure
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what changes in female behaviour the males cued in on. Magurran & Nowak (1991) and
Evans et al. (2002) did examine both female and male guppy behaviour in response to
predation risk, but their results had some discrepancies that may be due to differences in
their female guppies being virgins or the guppies being laboratory raised or wild caught.
Magurran & Nowak (1991) indicated that the increase in female schooling behaviour or
predator inspection may be what leads to the changes in male courtship; however, Evans
et al. (2002) found no differences in schooling behaviour in their female guppies but
suggest from qualitative observations that it may be due to the females being fixated on
the predator rendering courtship from males ineffective. Therefore, it is clear that more
work looking at both the sexes and using a greater variety of species should be done to
fully understand the extent of the impact risk effects on courtship behaviour.
The other important factor that should be considered is fact that prey species in
nature are under chronic predation risk and that the level risk of predation varies
temporally (Lima & Bednekoff 1999). Traditionally, experimental paradigms house
individuals in low risk after a period of time before presenting them with a predator cue
(Lima & Bednekoff 1999). Individuals typically respond to the high risk period by
greatly reducing or stopping their behaviours. Measuring the changes in behaviour
between being housed in low risk and the brief pulse of high risk can overestimate the
total effect predation risk can have on behaviours. This is because individuals in a natural
setting may not have the luxury of drastically reducing important behaviours if periods of
high risk are frequent or prolonged or they may compensate for the lost opportunities by
significantly increasing behaviours during periods of lower risk (Lima & Bednekoff
1999, Wiedenmayer 2004). For example, under immediate threat, prey may cease
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foraging, but predation risk may not necessarily negatively impact their overall energy
intake if prey greatly increase their foraging during times of low risk to prevent starvation
according to the „interrupted foraging hypothesis‟ (Lima 1986, Lima & Bednekoff 1999).
This idea is part of „risk allocation hypothesis‟ in the foraging literature which describes
how prey can change the timing in which they feed according to temporal variations in
the level of predation risk (Lima & Bednekoff 1999). Similarly, to mitigate the risks of
courtship, individuals can alter when they signal or receive signals (Endler 1980, Sih
1987, Lima & Dill 1990, Hughes et al. 2012). However, temporal variations in risk have
yet to be considered in studies examining predation risk effects on courtship behaviour
(Hughes et al. 2012). In a separate paper, we presented results demonstrating that the
birds in this study gained mass under predation risk, which can be attributed to large
increases in foraging during low risk periods as per the „interrupted foraging hypothesis‟
(Walters 2015). The birds in this study may also adjust their courtship behaviour to court
more during times of low risk such that overall levels of courtship may not be affected by
predation risk. Thus, testing whether predation risk actually affects courtship behaviour
to an extent that can affect reproductive success in nature requires presenting prey with
predation risk that varies temporally over an extended period of time as I have aimed to
do so in the study presented here.
To fill the gaps in knowledge I have just discussed, I experimentally tested
whether perceived predation risk affects courtship, mating and other reproductive
behaviours in brown-headed cowbirds (Molothrus ater, hereafter „cowbirds‟). By using
an avian species, my study expand on the current knowledge of risk effects on courtship
as the majority of the literature only uses invertebrates and aquatic species (Lima 2009).
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Cowbirds are obligate broods parasites that lay their eggs in nests of other birds and
exhibit no parental care. Female reproduction in cowbirds involves evaluating courting
males and finding an appropriate host nest to lay her eggs in. Female cowbirds also
produce loud chatter calls used to signal their receptivity to males (Rothstein et al. 1988).
Male cowbirds‟ reproductive success is dependent on the number of displays he produces
(White et al. 2010). Males court females by directing songs to her that is accompanied
with a visual display involving fluffed feathers, spread wings and bowing. By singing, the
male may make himself conspicuous to eavesdropping predators; moreover, the bowing
display that accompanies the song may prevent him from being able to be vigilant for
predators and impede his ability to fly away if necessary placing males at even greater
risk while courting. Not only do males display to females, but they also display to other
males as an aggressive gesture in regards to dominance (White et al. 2010) and
aggressive intra-sexual signals can typically increase an individual‟s susceptibility to
predation as well (Jakobsson et al. 1995, Kelly & Godin 2001). A male‟s dominance
status greatly affects his reproductive success as subordinate males receive little to no
access to females (Darley 1982).
The first objective of this study was to manipulate the perceived predation risk to
document potential changes in the reproductive behaviours described above. However,
instead of only comparing behaviours between the presence vs. absence of a predator cue
as is traditionally done, the birds in my study were placed under chronic predation risk in
which the level of risk varied temporally. As cowbirds are iteroparous thus have chances
for future reproduction, I expect that they would respond to elevated predation risk by
adjusting the reproductive behaviours that increase their susceptibility to predation.
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However, if they reduce their courtship effort during times of high risk and increase their
effort during times of low risk then the overall levels of their reproductive behaviours
may not be affected by the elevated predation risk. By using both male and female
cowbirds, this allowed me to further examine receiver behaviour under elevated predation
risk and to fulfill the second objective of my study which was to address the gaps in
knowledge regarding how changes in behaviour of one sex can affect the other in regards
to courtship behaviour. Since male cowbirds display to both sexes, I could assess whether
males are responding to the level of predation risk in the environment or any potential
changes in female receptivity. If females are less receptive under predation risk and males
reduce their courtship effort but not their male-to-male displays, this would suggest that
the males are responding to changes in female receptivity, but not the predation risk.
Using these results, I also discuss any potential sex differences in residual reproductive
output and the risk perceived by engaging in reproductive behaviours.
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2.2 Methods
This study was conducted to examine how male and female brown-headed
cowbirds‟ reproductive behaviour responded to perceived predation risk that varied
temporally over an extended period of time. I manipulated the perceived predation risk
using auditory playbacks and taxidermy mounts of predators and non-predators presented
to wild-caught cowbirds housed in large, semi-natural outdoor aviaries. Playbacks were
presented with periods of calls and silences in randomized intervals and mounts were
presented at randomized times such that the level of risk varied temporally. Each predator
and non-predator treatment lasted 10 d and all birds received both treatments in a
repeated measures design. During the treatments, I measured female cowbirds‟
receptivity to courtship and host nest inspection behaviour. I also examined male
cowbirds‟ courtship behaviour, aggressive male-male interactions associated with
dominance, and their dominance hierarchy.
2.2.1 Animals & Housing
I captured cowbirds at banding stations between April 11 and May 4, 2014 in
south western Ontario as they returned from migration. All birds were colour banded for
unique identification. I placed 10 male and 10 female brown-headed cowbirds in each of
four, large outdoor aviaries (3.66 m x 9.14 m x 18.29 m). The aviaries were outfitted with
grass, perches, trees, an a-frame shelter, automated water containers and feeding stations
from which they were provided with ad-libitum food supply of modified Bronx Zoo diet
which included white millet, protein content (Mazuri Gamebird Starter, Purina Dog
Chow, Purina Mills Aquamax Grower 600), oyster shell, whole egg powder, and
carotenoids (Kermin Oro Glo). The cowbirds were able to see and hear the environment
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outside of the aviaries but were protected from any predator attacks. Each of two aviaries
were immediately adjacent to one another with an opaque wall in between to prevent the
two groups of birds from seeing each other. The two pairs of aviaries were separated by a
distance of 136 m thereby being visually and acoustically isolated.
2.2.2 Predation Risk Manipulation
I tested for predation risk effects on courtship and other reproductive behaviours
by manipulating the perceived level of risk. I exposed the birds to auditory playbacks and
taxidermic mounts of predators and non-predators between June 10 and July 6, 2014
(during the cowbird breeding season). This allowed at least one month between capture
and the manipulation for the birds to acclimate. I applied a repeated measures design
wherein birds in each aviary received one treatment (either predator or non-predator)
lasting 10 d with a 5 d break in between before they would receive the other 10 d
treatment for temporal and additional spatial replication. To avoid sound contamination,
birds in aviaries immediately adjacent to one another each experienced the same
treatments at the same time. Aviaries 1 and 2 received the predator treatment first while
aviaries 3 and 4 received the non-predator treatment first. Treatments between pairs of
aviaries were staggered (i.e. aviaries 1 and 2 started on June 10th while aviaries 3 and 4
started on June 12th) to allow behavioural observations between pairs of aviaries to be
made on the same day into the treatment and at the same time of day. To prevent
habituation, the stimuli were presented on an on-off cycle wherein stimuli were presented
on days 1-4 and 7-8 without any stimuli presentation on days 5-6 and 9-10 (following
Zanette et al. 2011).
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Sounds of predators or non-predators were broadcasted from playback units
consisting of a pair of speakers (Logitech Z130 Speakers) and a MP3 player (Hipstreet
4GB MP3 Player). Each aviary contained two playback units housed in custom
weatherproof boxes mounted 2.4 m high on the columns of the aviaries and placed at
least 12 m apart from each other. To help prevent habituation during each 10 d trial, the
speakers were moved to different locations in the aviary every 2 d. Playbacks were also
randomized between the two speaker boxes such that only one speaker was broadcasting
at a time in each aviary. The sounds consisted of the calls of eight different predator
species known to prey upon cowbirds which were paired with eight different nonpredator species that cowbirds would encounter in southern Ontario (Table 1; Cornell
Lab of Ornithology, online data). I included both diurnal and nocturnal species and
played each species‟ calls at the appropriate time. Each predator species was paired with
a non-predator species by subjectively matching their calls and then testing the
differences in the frequency characteristics between their calls (following Zanette et al.
2011). For nocturnal species, the choices of species were limited so predator and nonpredator species were matched even if they did not sound subjectively similar. Paired
species calls were not statistically different in peak frequency (t7= -1.2, p = 0.26),
minimum frequency (t7 = -0.3, p = 0.80), maximum frequency (t7 = -1.6, p = 0.16), and
frequency range (t7 = 0.3, p = 0.75). Five to ten exemplars of calls from each species
were taken from The Cornell Lab of Ornithology and Borror Laboratory of Bioacoustics.
The exemplars were randomized to create two 24 h playlists for each treatment used on
alternating days. Playbacks were adjusted to broadcast at 80 dB from 1 m away and
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Table 1. List of species used for the auditory playbacks. Predator calls were matched
with a non-predator based on their broadcast time and call acoustic characteristics.
Matched Species
Time
Day

Predators
Sharp-shinned Hawk
(Accipiter striatus)

Non-predators
Killdeer
(Charadrius vociferous)

Day

Cooper‟s hawk
(Accipiter cooperii)

Northern Flicker
(Colaptes auratus)

Day

Red-shouldered hawk
(Buteo lineatus)

American Robin
(Turdus migratorius)

Day

Red-tailed hawk
(Buteo jamaicensis)

Yellow-rumped warbler
(Dendroica coronate)

Day

American kestrel
(Falco sparverius)

Cedar waxwing
(Bombycilla cedrorum)

Night

Eastern screech owl
(Megascops kennicottii)

Common loon
(Gavia immer)

Night

Northern saw-whet owl
(Aegolius arcadius)

Wood frog
(Rana sylvatica)

Night

Barred Owl
(Strix varia)

Northern Leopard Frog
(Lithobates pipiens)
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included a call-to- silence ratio of 1:1.5 during the day and 1:2.3 during the night
(following Zanette et al. 2011). The interspersed calls and silences simulated temporal
variations in predation risk.
On days 1-4 as well as 7-8 of the manipulations, I also presented the birds with
taxidermic mounts of two different predator or non-predator species for each respective
treatment (Table 2). Two different mounts were each presented each day, once at a
randomized time between 1100 and 1400h and the second at a randomized time between
1400 and 1700h. I altered the location of the mount each day to prevent habituation.
Mounts were initially hidden below an opaque box then revealed for 5 min.
2.2.3 Quantifying Courtship, Mating and Other Reproductive Behaviours
All behavioural observations were conducted solely by TC and recorded onto a
voice recorder (Sony ICD-PX333) for later transcription. I assessed the responses of
females to predation risk in two ways by examining whether females were (i) receptive to
courtship and (ii) willing to engage in host nest inspection. For the first, I measured how
the females responded to male courtship displays and the females‟ propensity to emit
chatter calls. Whenever a focal male (see below) performed a courtship display, I
quantified the response of the female as either receptive or a rejection. A „receptive‟
response was considered to have occurred when the female remained in close proximity
(less than 0.6 m) to the male after 1 s of the display, while a rejection occurred if the
female flew at least 0.6 m away from the male within 1 s of his display (following David
White, personal communication). Males may display multiple times in a row to females
that remain thus females that are unreceptive to courtship should move away from the
male. Typically, if the female rejected a male display, she would leave before she could
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Table 2. List of species of the taxidermic mounts used as a visual predator or
non-predator stimulus. Mounts were matched for size and stance.
Taxidermic Mount Species
Predators
Non-predators
Red-shouldered hawk
Northern Pintail
(Buteo lineatus)
(Anas acuta)
Cooper‟s hawk
(Accipiter cooperii)

Northern Flicker
(Colaptes auratus)
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be identified. Therefore, female responses to male courtship were compared as the
proportion of rejections each male received. Chatter calls are emitted by receptive
females and can function to entice them to court the females (Rothstein et al. 1988). It
was rarely possible for me to identify which female called because my attention was on
the focal male. Therefore, I tallied the number of chatter calls per aviary per 1 h trial for
analysis. I assessed the tendency of females to engage in reproductive behaviours other
than courtship by measuring host nest inspection effort. To do so, a 30 min trial was
conducted on day 1 of each treatment in which I presented females in each aviary with
two artificial nests made from raffia containing four plasticine eggs moulded to a length
of 2.3 cm and width of 1.6 cm to approximate the size and shape of a larger end song
sparrow (Melospiza melodia) egg or a smaller end red-winged blackbird (Agelaius
phoeniceus) egg, both of which are common host species for cowbirds. The two artificial
nests were secured onto a branch of two different cedars and the location of the nests was
the same in both treatments. I recorded the identity of each female that visited each nest
and the length of each visit.
I assessed the effects of perceived predation risk on males by conducting a 5 min
focal sampling of all males on every day of the treatment period. I randomized the order
upon which each male per aviary would be sampled each day and alternated the order of
the aviaries per day. I repeated this same order for each day of the opposite risk
manipulation treatment of each aviary. All observations occurred between 0600 and 1100
h when cowbirds most rigorously engage in courtship and mating (White et al. 2002).
Observations were conducted atop a 1.2 m platform and began after waiting 15 min to
allow the birds to habituate to the observer‟s presence.
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I tested whether males would attenuate their courtship displays to females when I
elevated the level of predation risk in the environment. A courtship display occurred
when a male directed a song toward a female no more than 0.6 m away at an angle of 45°
or less (following White et al. 2002). Songs are always accompanied by a visual display
(„song spread‟ display) when directed at another cowbird (O‟Loghlen & Rothstein
2010a). I scored each display as low intensity (puffed feathers and outstretched head),
medium intensity (slight spread of wings and slight head bow toward the ground), and
high intensity (fully-spread wings and head fully bowed so that the male‟s head was
completely oriented toward the ground; Dufty 1986). I assumed that the highest visual
display intensity would confer the greatest risk to a male. Therefore, males may also
potentially alleviate the risk of predation beyond reducing the number of displays by
attenuating the intensity of their displays.
I also examined the effect of perceived predation risk on four aspects of malemale interactions. I quantified the number of displays directed to males and the intensity
of those displays because male-to-male displays are involved with establishing and
maintaining a male dominance hierarchy in cowbirds. The dominance status of a male
cowbird affects his reproductive success whereby subordinates typically receive little to
no access to females (Darley 1982). I also recorded the number of male-male aggressive
physical interactions (pecks, attacks, and displacements), which is also related to
dominance, initiated by each male. These interactions were tallied during the male focal
samples, along with 4 h recordings using a digital video recorder (Swann DVR4-3425) at
feeders. Since these aggressive behaviours are conspicuous and energetically costly,
males may reduce these behaviours under predation risk which can lead to changes in the
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dominance structure. Each male was also given a dominance score calculated using the
formula for David‟s score (DS) that uses the weighted and unweighted proportion of wins
and losses during agonistic male interactions (David 1987), which included male-to-male
displays, physical attacks and displacements in this case. DS was chosen as the index for
calculating dominance scores since it is better at handling reversals between pairs (Bang
et al. 2010). Reversals are defined as when the subordinate individual wins some
interactions against the dominant individual within a male pair; the dominant individual
would win 100% of the interactions within a pair that didn‟t show reversals. If the males
do not maintain their dominance interactions while under predation risk, this may lead to
higher frequency of reversals due to greater instability within the dominance structures.
Therefore, the number of male pairs that showed reversals was tallied to examine whether
there is a change in the frequency of reversals between predation risk treatments.
2.2.4 Statistical Analysis
The proportion of female rejections an individual male received was calculated by
dividing the number of times a female rejected the male by the total number of times he
displayed to females. I conducted a linear mixed model (LMM) analysis to compare the
proportion of rejections with treatment (predator vs. non-predator) as the repeated
measures factor. The number of female chatter calls produced in each aviary was square
root transformed and compared using a repeated measures ANOVA. Female nest
inspection behaviour was quantified as the number of visits to the artificial nests, the
cumulative amount of time females spent on the nests, and the average time spent per
nest visit over the 30 min trial. I used Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to compare the number
of visits and average time spent per nest visit between treatments. The cumulative amount
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of time females spent on the nest was square-root transformed and compared using a
paired sample t-test.
I tested for differences in the number of courtship displays between treatments
performing a LMM analysis on log-transformed data. The proportion of each courtship
display intensity was compared between treatments using Wilcoxon sign-rank tests. Male
cowbirds tend to use lower intensity displays when courting females (Dufty 1986). In
accordance to this, I also found that they rarely used high intensity displays (median =
0% and mean = 5.79% of all displays) to females. Therefore, I only compared the
proportions of the low and medium display intensities for courtship displays.
I also used a LMM to compare the number of male-to-male displays and the
proportion of medium and high display intensities were compared using a Wilcoxon signrank test since males typically use higher intensity displays as an aggressive signal to
other males (Dufty 1986). In my study, males rarely used low intensity displays to other
males (average of 0.32%, median of 0%). The number of aggressive interactions initiated
by each male and their dominance scores were compared using a Wilcoxon sign-ranked
test. I conducted a McNemar‟s test to determine whether the frequency of reversals was
higher in one treatment compared to the other.
Data were transformed using log or square-root transformations for homogeneity
of variances and normality when necessary; however, all results are presented as
untransformed values for ease of interpretation. If the assumptions for using parametric
tests could not be met even after transformation, a non-parametric test was performed
instead. The LMM analyses used individual identity nested within aviary as a random
effect to account for potential variances between the four different aviaries and thus the
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order of treatment, but there was no significant random effect (p >= 0.536) in any of the
models. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v.20 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA)
or Statistica v. 12 (StatSoft, Tulsa, Oklahoma, U.S.A). Tests were two-tailed with p
values less than 0.05 considered significant.
Three males and two females that died during the first round of manipulations or
between rounds were removed from all analyses. Individuals were removed from the
respective analyses if they did not perform that specific behaviour in both treatment
rounds (i.e. a male that never sang to females during the entire study was not included in
the data analysis involving male calls to females).
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2.3 Results
Females significantly reduced their receptivity to male courtship behaviour when
I elevated the level of perceived predation risk in the environment. Males received a
larger proportion of rejections from females in response to their courtship displays
(Figure 1A; LMM: Treatment, F1, 19 = 6.7, p = 0.018), and females emitted significantly
fewer chatter calls as counted per aviary (Figure 1B; repeated measures ANOVA:
Treatment, F1, 3 = 28.1, p =0.013) when exposed to the predator stimuli. High predation
risk also affected another aspect of female reproductive behaviour, their nest inspection
effort. Females inspected artificial nests fewer times during the predator treatment than
the non-predator treatment (Figure 1C; Wilcoxon sign-ranked test, Z = 2.3, p = 0.022)
and tended to spend less total time inspecting nests when exposed to predator (53.70 ±
8.52 s) versus non-predator stimuli (77.50 ± 13.11 s), although the differences were not
statistically significant (paired sample t-test, t23 = -1.9, p = 0.072). The average amount of
time a female spent on the nests per visit did not differ between treatments (median =
18.0 vs. 21.6 s; Wilcoxon sign-ranked test, Z = 0.1, p = 0.94).
On the other hand, males seemed to perceive and respond to the level of predation
risk differently than females. Males did reduce their courtship displays (Figure 2A;
LMM: Treatment, F1, 28 = 5.8, p = 0.023), performing approximately 11 fewer displays
per h on average in the predator than the non-predator treatment. However, this reduction
in the number of courtship displays seems mainly driven by the reduction in female
receptivity as males continued to display frequently to other males regardless of predation
risk. Males maintained the number of male-to-male displays whether predation risk was
high or low (Figure 2B; LMM: Treatment, F1, 34 = 1.0, p = 0.336). Furthermore, males did
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Figure 1. Effect of perceived predation risk on (A) the percentage of rejections brownheaded cowbird (Molothrus ater) males received when displaying to females (n = 21),
(B) the number of chatter calls produced by females per each aviary over an hour (n = 4),
and (C) the number of artificial nest visits made by females over a 30 min nest inspection
trial (n = 24) during the predator (red) and non-predator (blue) treatments. For (A) and
(B), values presented are means ± SE. For (C), medians are presented with 25th and 75th
percentiles (boxes) and min and max values (bars).
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Figure 2. Effect of perceived predation risk on the average number of displays brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater)
males performed during a 5 min focal sample to (A) females (courtship, n = 29) and (B) other males (aggressive display,
n = 35), during the predator (red) and non-predator (blue) treatments. Values presented are means ± SE.
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not change the proportion of each display intensity to either females (low intensity
displays: median = 18.52% vs. 15.63%; Wilcoxon sign-ranked test, Z = 1.6, p = 0.11;
medium intensity displays: median = 75.00% vs. 76.19%; Z = 0.7, p = 0.46; predator vs.
non-predator treatment) or males (medium intensity displays: median = 8.22% vs. 7.69%;
Wilcoxon sign-ranked test, Z = 1.8, p =0.078; high intensity displays: median = 91.49%
vs. 92.31%; Z = 1.8, p = 0.074; predator vs. non-predator treatment).
To provide further evidence that male reproductive behaviours were less risk
sensitive, males also did not alter the number of aggressive encounters they initiated
between treatments (median = 1.00 vs. 0.50, predator vs. non-predator treatment;
Wilcoxon sign-ranked test, Z = 1.6, p = 0.11), and the perceived predation risk had no
effect on the males‟ dominance structure. Average dominance scores per male were
similar between the predator (median = 3.67) and non-predator (0.28; Wilcoxon signranked test, Z = 0.6, p = 0.53) treatments, and I found the exact same proportion of
reversals in dominance interactions between pairs in both playback treatments (31.82%;
McNemar‟s test, X2 = 0.0, p = 1.00).
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2.4 Discussion
By experimentally manipulating the level of perceived predation risk in the
environment, my study demonstrates that prey will adjust their reproductive behaviours
in response to elevated risk. Even when presented with temporal variations in the
predation risk including periods of low risk, female cowbirds responded strongly to the
chronically elevated predation risk such that they were more likely to reject a male
courtship display and produced fewer chatter calls. Perceived predation risk also affected
the effort female cowbirds spent on inspecting potential host nests resulting in a reduction
in the number of artificial nest visits and the amount of time females spent on the
artificial nests. These results help to corroborate previous research supporting the idea
that prey can attend to and respond to elevated predation risk by investing more into antipredator responses instead of current reproduction in order to survive and reproduce in
future years maximizing their lifetime reproductive success (Lima & Dill 1990,
Magnhagen 1991, Lima 1998). While male cowbirds did reduce the number of courtship
displays produced during the predator treatment, the changes in male courtship seem to
be mainly driven by the reduction in female receptiveness rather than the elevated
predation risk since the males‟ behaviour was otherwise unchanged. Males did not alter
the intensity of their displays nor did they change their behaviour when interacting with
other males (i.e displays, other aggressive interactions, dominance structure) in response
to the predation treatment. Thus, female cowbirds seem to be more sensitive to the
elevated predation risk than the males, and furthermore, the changes in female receptivity
influenced male courtship behaviour. These sex differences in the response to elevated
predation risk may reflect differences in the amount of perceived risk, chances for future
reproduction, and strategies in dealing with temporal variations in risk.
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Female cowbirds were less receptive to males and actively avoided courting
males during the predator treatment. This avoidance helps to alleviate predation risk
because being in close association with and actively attending to courtship displays
increases the receiver‟s exposure to predators (Dawkins & Guilford 1991, Hughes et al.
2012). Females also produced fewer chatter calls which can help minimize predation risk
in two ways. Firstly, females draw less attention from males because chatter calls can be
used by female cowbirds to signal their receptive status to males (Rothstein et al. 1988).
Secondly, chatter calls are loud and long; therefore, reducing this behaviour would reduce
the chance that an eavesdropping predator may detect her signal. Under predation risk, a
reduction in interactions between males and females and the unwillingness to evaluate
males can lead to a reduction in choosiness in females (Crowley et al. 1991, Sih 1994).
The importance of female choice in mating systems has been widely reviewed, and in
reproductive systems where the males only provide sperm, without territory or parental
care, as they do in cowbirds, females should choose males with the most advantageous
genes as indicated by their sexual displays (Fisher 1930, Kirkpatrick 1982, Hedrick 1988,
Eberhard 1996, Andersson & Simmon 2006). Sand goby females under predation risk
show less preference for large males under predation risk, but larger males have a greater
advantage in male-male competition and have higher reproductive success than smaller
males (Forsgren 1992). Therefore, if female cowbirds are less choosy due to the
reduction in receptivity to courtship in response to predation risk, they may not be
selecting for the best quality males potentially reducing her offspring‟s fitness.
Females also responded to the elevated predation risk by visiting the artificial
nests fewer times and spending less time at the artificial nests. This reduction in activity
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can help females be less conspicuous to predators. Obligate brood parasites like cowbirds
inspect nests by pecking eggs to help determine the age of the nest in order to gauge the
optimal time to lay her eggs (Massoni & Reboreda 1999, Swan et al. 2015). Shiny
cowbird (Molothrus bonariensis) chicks had lower survival when they hatched after the
host or if no eggs were removed (Fiorini et al. 2009). Cowbirds can also purposely
destroy host eggs to induce the host to abandon the nest to re-nest (as per the farming
hypothesis) if the nest was not at the appropriate stage to parasitize (Arcese et al. 1996).
Pecking and removal of host eggs can also benefit the incubation of the cowbird egg
according to the host incubation limit and efficiency hypothesis which suggests that
larger clutches may affect the incubation of parasitic eggs (Davies & Brooke 1988, Peer
& Bollinger 2000). Thus, a reduction in nest inspection effort in response to perceived
predation risk can potentially impact offspring hatching success and survival.
Male cowbirds performed fewer courtship displays during the predator treatment.
This seems consistent with previous studies that have shown a reduction in courtship
behaviour under predation risk in a variety of species such as fiddler crabs (Koga et al.
1998), tungara frogs (Ryan 1985), threespine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus;
Candolin 1997), and Allegheny Mountain dusky salamanders (Desmognathus
ochrophaeus; Uzendoski et al. 1993). However, since male cowbirds also perform a
similar, but more intense display as an aggressive act to other males (Dufty 1986), I
expected that males would also reduce the number of male-to-male displays. Contrary to
this, males did not reduce the number of male-to-male displays nor did they change the
intensity at which they displayed to either sex. I suggest then that the reduction in
courtship effort is in response to changes in female receptivity and not directly due to
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predation risk. This may be a result of females limiting the opportunities males have to
court them as well as the lowered benefit of trying to court females who are not sexually
receptive. My results lend support to the few studies that find that males change their
mating behaviour in response to females being exposed to predators. For example, male
guppies that were not exposed to a predator model changed their mating tactics by
increasing the proportion of forced mating attempts after female guppies were exposed to
a predator model (Evans et al. 2002). Similarly, Su & Li (2006) found that male jumping
spiders (Jacksonoides queenslandicus) displayed less to females only if the females were
also exposed to the predator. These previous studies were unable to pinpoint or did not
directly measure the changes in female behaviour that the males responded to, but my
study demonstrates that male courtship behaviour can be influenced by females actively
avoiding males while under predation risk. The reduction in courtship has implications
for reproductive success as cowbirds‟ courtship song and display typically precedes
copulation (Rothstein et al. 1988) as is the case in many other species (Andrew 2008,
Jackson 1978, Van Den Assem 1975). White et al. (2009) also found that male cowbird
copulation success is positively correlated with the number of female-directed displays
the male cowbirds produce. Therefore, changes in female receptiveness in response to
predation risk can change courtship dynamics and hold consequences for their fitness.
To provide further support for the idea that male reproductive behaviours were
not sensitive to predation risk itself, there were also no changes in the number of
aggressive interactions, dominance score, and the frequency of reversals. This is contrary
to studies that find that male competition and aggression leads to an increased risk of
predation (Jakobsson et al. 1995) and should therefore be minimized under high
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predation risk as seen in guppies (Kelly & Godin 2001) and Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus
kisutch; Martel & Dill 1993). However, I know that the male cowbirds in this study did
attend to the risk of predation through changes in physiological measures of mass and
pectoral muscle thickness as well as flight behaviour during take-off (Walters 2015). The
increase in mass during the predator treatment was attributed to cowbirds compensating
for lack of foraging during periods of high risk by feeding more during low risk periods
(Walters 2015). Therefore, males may employ the risk allocation strategy for
reproductive behaviours and engage more in dominance-related behaviours during the
times of low risk such that the overall levels of these behaviours are unchanged. These
results may also indicate that maintaining dominance status is highly beneficial to the
males especially when females are unreceptive to courtship. As dominance status is
integral to gaining access to females (Dufty 1986), cowbirds should maintain their rank in
order to gain access to females when possible.
I also postulate that the lack of sensitivity of the males‟ reproductive behaviours
may indicate that the behaviours measured in this study do not significantly increase the
risk for the males or the males have a low chance for reproduction in the future. In my
study, females perceived a greater risk in receiving courtship displays although males
were willing to continue to display. This may suggest there is a female-biased mortality
due to predation as is documented in other species such as spiders (Li & Jackson 1996,
Su & Li 2006) and crickets (Sakaluk & Belwood 1984). Also producing and carrying
eggs can also increase the risk for females (Shine 1980, Lee et al. 1996) which can help
explain why female cowbirds are more sensitive to predation risk since they have been
documented to be able to produce up to 40 eggs over an eight week period (Scott &
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Ankney 1980). Additionally, I suggest that male cowbird reproductive behaviours may be
less conspicuous and risky compared to female behaviour. Male cowbird displays are
short-range signals directed to another individual usually no further than 0.6 m away
(White et al. 2010, O‟Loghlen & Rothstein 2010b). On the other hand, female cowbirds
signal using chatter calls, which are loud and long, and used over longer distances
(Friedmann 1929). These differences in call characteristics make chatter calls riskier than
male displays (Hughes et al. 2012). This would contribute to female cowbirds being more
cautious under predation risk than males are similar to how male crickets with shorter
calls are less sensitive to predation risk than males with longer calls (Hedrick 2000).
Male-male aggressive behaviour such as pecks or displacements are again short-range
interactions and typically occur when the males are in a group. The anti-predator benefits
of being in a flock due to increased vigilance by group members are well established
(Lima & Dill 1990). However, females spend much of their time alone searching for host
nests which also requires a lot of movement and attention further increasing her risk.
Beyond differences in risk, the males being willing to continue to invest in current
reproduction can also indicate that the males have a low prospect for future reproduction
(Sargent & Gross 1986, Candolin 1998, Lima 2009). Therefore, males may not be
expected to modulate their reproductive behaviours under predation risk or they can
employ different strategies that females under much greater risk cannot such as engaging
more in reproduction during low risk periods.
Previous studies have found that when prey are presented with a predator stimulus
and are under immediate risk, they will reduce their activity and courtship effort.
However, in a natural setting where the risk of predation varies temporally, prey can
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engage more in reproductive behaviours during low risk periods to compensate for the
lost opportunities when they are in immediate danger. Therefore, to determine whether
predation risk can affect courtship levels to an extent that affects fitness in a natural
setting, the birds in my study were placed under chronically elevated predation risk but
were presented with periods of predator calls and periods of silences to simulate temporal
variations in the level of risk. I found that despite having periods of low risk, female
cowbirds were highly sensitive to the elevated risk in the environment becoming less
receptive to courtship and putting less effort into host nest inspection. In response to this,
although male reproductive behaviours were otherwise unaffected by the elevated
predation risk, I determined that male courtship behaviour was influenced by the females
actively avoiding the males. Also by examining the behaviours of both sexes under
predation risk, I found sex differences in the sensitivity of reproductive behaviours to
predation risk reflect differences in risk and prospects for future reproductive success
leading to different behavioural decisions in optimizing lifetime reproduction success.
Thus, my results highlight the fact that individual characteristics, whether within- or
between-species, contribute to differences in how prey may respond to predation risk.
Although I suggest that these changes in courtship behaviour can negatively impact
reproductive success, a subsequent study will be needed to determine how these changes
might actually affect reproductive success in the form of copulation success and number
of viable eggs laid. Nonetheless, my study provides further evidence that predators can
impact prey even in the absence of direct predation through risk effects on reproductive
behaviours. This corroborates previous studies on predator-prey interactions that examine
sub-lethal effects of predation on prey behaviour (Lima & Dill 1990, Lima 1998, Lima
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2009) and further stresses the importance considering these risk effects as part of the total
impact predators can have on prey populations.
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Chapter 3: General Discussion
Prey must consider a complex combination of perceived risk and potential for
current and future reproduction in order to make behavioural decisions to optimize their
lifetime reproductive success. I presented in chapter one a review of the importance of
studying risk effects in regards to predator-prey interactions and discussed how risk
effects are mediated through costly anti-predator responses. As part of this discussion, I
provided evidence from previous research that risk effects on courtship behaviour is one
of the many ways the mere presence of predators can lead to significant impacts on prey
population dynamics. However, there are other studies that do not find an impact of
predation risk on courtship, thus empirical studies are needed to understand how prey
courtship behaviour may respond to predation risk since the costs to survival and benefits
to reproduction can differ between individuals.
In chapter two, I presented a study where I measured reproductive behaviours of
brown-headed cowbirds in response to chronically elevated predation risk. Mainly the
females were most sensitive to the risk manipulation. Female cowbirds were more likely
to reject courting males, reduced their chatter calls, and spent less time inspecting host
nests. I found these significant effects irrespective of incorporating temporal variations in
risk in which females could have used the periods of low risk to compensate for times of
high risk. On the other hand, males only reduced their courtship displays in response to
the lowered receptivity of the females and did not change the intensity of their displays or
male-male interactions. The sex differences in sensitivity of reproductive behaviours to
predation risk may reflect differences in the risk perceived by the sexes and the chances
for future reproduction. Males may also be engaging more in these behaviours during
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periods of low risk as a strategy to maintain dominance. My study, therefore, addressed
the gaps in knowledge in the current literature regarding temporal variations in risk, the
sexes influence on each other, and the lack of avian studies. These findings also support
previous research that have demonstrated that predation risk effects on prey populations
can be mediated through changes in individual prey behaviour that have fitness
consequences.
3.1 Fitness Consequences of Reductions in Reproductive Behaviours
Courtship is an important part of reproductive success as its role is two-fold: one,
courtship is typically required to induce females to be sexually receptive for copulation
(Van Den Assem 1975, Jackson 1978, Andrew 2008), and two, females use courtship to
choose the best quality mate (Kodric-Brown & Brown 1984, Byers et al. 2010). Female
receptivity is important in many species where copulation can only be successful if the
female allows the males to mate with her (Van Den Assem 1973, Halliday 1990,
Vinnedge & Verrell 1998). Male parasitic wasps of the family Pteromlidae only stop their
courtship to move into copulation position when given an antennal gesture from females
signalling her receptivity (Van Den Assem 1973). Spermatophore deposition in the
plethodontid salamander (Desmognathus ocoee) is only possible if males make females
completely sexually responsive using courtship (Halliday 1990, Vinnedge & Verrell
1998). Similarly, a cowbird male‟s copulation success is correlated with the number of
songs directed to females (White et al. 2009) and a female solicitation display is required
for males to copulate successfully (Yokel & Rothstein 1991). In my study, I found an
overall reduction in courtship interactions due to females being less receptive when
cowbirds were exposed to perceived predation risk. Fewer courtship attempts would lead
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to fewer interactions and less chances for copulation. Moreover, the lowered receptivity
of female cowbirds suggests that even when courtship occurred it may not lead to
copulation. Thus, a reduction in courtship persistence can have strong consequences for
reproductive success.
Although copulation success is related to courtship displays from cowbird males,
a study of the cowbird mating system found that the number of eggs produced in a flock
was more related the number of displays between males (White et al. 2009). The
mechanism behind this is unclear, but it is suggested that male competition may stimulate
the females‟ reproductive hormones (White et al. 2009). I found that male cowbirds
maintained their male-to-male displays despite the increased perceived predation risk.
However, this relationship between male competition and egg production may not hold
true under predation risk if the females are unwilling to attend to male-to-male displays
much like they are unwilling to attend to courtship displays. A reduction in copulation
success may also result in a lower number of viable eggs if they are not fertilized.
Furthermore, egg production has also been attributed to environmental factors including
predation risk (Carey 1996, Eggers et al. 2006, Zanette et al. 2011). Thus, female
cowbirds have a large amount of control over reproductive success through copulations
and egg production. The great sensitivity of female cowbirds to predation risk would
suggest then that cowbird reproduction would be affected by risk regardless of the
maintenance of male competition.
The reduction in female cowbird receptivity holds further consequences for
fitness if their mate choice is affected. Since females were more likely to move away
from courting males in the predator treatment, it can be inferred that females perceived a
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large risk to being in close association with males and assessing their courtship displays.
A combination of increased risk of evaluating males and lowered encounters between
pairs may result in less discrimination between males or choosing „safer‟ males that may
not be normally preferred (Sih 1994, Jennions & Petrie 1997). A reduction in choosiness
has been demonstrated in guppies (Godin & Briggs 1996, Godin & McDonough 2003),
sand gobies (Forsgren 1992), and swordtails (Johnson & Basolo 2003). If male courtship
reflects a male‟s contribution through sperm quality or quantity (Matthews et al 1997) or
her offspring‟s genetic quality (Williams 1966), changes in female mate choice under
predation risk can affect a female‟s fitness.
As an obligate brood parasite, female cowbirds are also responsible for finding
suitable host nests in which to lay her eggs. Cowbirds are able to determine when a host
nest is appropriate for egg laying by pecking eggs (Massoni & Reboreda 1999, Swan et
al. 2015). The age of the nest is important information for cowbirds since her egg must
hatch around the same time as the host eggs or else there is less chance of survival for the
cowbird chick (Fiorini et al. 2009). The destruction of host eggs can also serve two other
purposes. First of all, host nests that are past the appropriate time to lay can be destroyed
to force the host to re-nest providing the cowbird with another opportunity; this is termed
„the farming hypothesis‟ (Arcese et al. 1996). Secondly, parasitic eggs are more likely to
hatch if a host egg is removed since the host may not be able to incubate the whole clutch
according to the „the incubation limit hypothesis‟ (Davies & Brooke 1988). Also, „the
incubation efficiency hypothesis‟ states that a large clutch can adversely affect the
incubation efficiency of a cowbird egg (Peer & Bollinger 2000). Therefore, female
cowbirds should remove host eggs to ensure adequate incubation of her egg. A reduction
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in nest inspection behaviour as demonstrated in my study under predation risk can
prevent females from finding an appropriate nest and impact a cowbird offspring‟s
chances for survival. In sum, my study supports the theory that risk effects on prey
populations can be mediated through changes in courtship and other reproductive
behaviours impacting the birth rate and offspring quality and survival.
3.2 Adaptive Significance of Predation Risk Effects on Reproductive Traits
While anti-predator responses are costly in terms of fitness, they are actually
adaptive in high risk situation to ensure survival and reflect a prey‟s „best case scenario‟
for optimizing their lifetime reproductive success. Therefore, predation pressure can lead
to directional selection on traits that would infer a much lower reproductive success in a
low risk environment, but allows prey to avoid predators with as much lifetime
reproductive success as possible in a high risk environment (Endler 1980). For example,
great tits (Coslovsky & Richner 2011) and 12 other passerine species (Cheng & Martin
2012) produced offspring with smaller body mass but larger wings in response to
predation risk. Thus, there was a trade-off between larger wings for better escape from
predators and body mass, which affects reproductive success since smaller individuals
may be less competitive than other larger males. Over evolutionary time, if the predation
pressure maintains, these traits would be continually selected for and be more represented
in the population. Female guppies from populations under greater predation were found
to prefer drabber males (Stoner & Breden 1988) and are genetically differentiated from
females in populations with lowered predation risk (Breden & Stoner 1987). The
combination of female preference and natural selection against brightly coloured males
then leads to a greater selection for dull-coloured males in high risk populations (Stoner
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& Breden 1988). In a more drastic example, 90% of male field crickets (Teleogryllus
oceanicus) under threat by parasitoids lost their ability to call due to a change in wing
morphology over 20 generations (Zuk et al. 2006).
For the cowbirds in my study, predation can lead to selection for females and
males who are able to exert behavioural flexibility under predation risk. Females were the
most sensitive to predation risk which seems like they are potentially preferentially
captured by predators. Therefore, under predation risk, selection would favour females
who can attend to the presence of predators and reduce those risky reproductive
behaviours even at the cost of current reproduction in order to maximize her reproductive
lifespan. In low risk environments, males who court frequently have the greater
reproductive success (White et al. 2009), but in high risk environments, males that
continue to court frequently may not be preferred by females but males that completely
stop courting would also receive no copulations. Therefore, males that exhibit greater
behavioural flexibility and are able to attend to predator cues and female receptivity to
know how much or when to court would be at an advantage. Predation risk may also lead
to non-assortative mating in cowbirds if females no longer show any form of preference
for males (Crespi 1989). However, this seems unlikely as male cowbirds maintained their
dominance status even under predation risk. Even if females have no preference,
dominant males will outcompete subordinate males to maintain access to females (Dufty
1986). Overall, predation risk can alter not only the number of offspring produced, but
the gene flow between generations potentially promoting characteristics that may not
otherwise be advantageous in low risk environments.
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3.3 Study Limitations and Future Directions
My study supports the idea that predation risk affects reproductive behaviours in a
way that can affect fitness. We must be cautious in interpreting these results to be
definitively applicable to birds in the wild since my birds were held in captivity. I made a
great effort to maintain the aviaries as a semi-natural environment, but in the wild, there
are other environmental factors like the amount of shelter that can contribute to how the
birds respond to predation risk. However, in combination with previous observational
studies of prey populations in high risk environments, it is reasonable to interpret my
results as providing further evidence for the connection between predation risk and
changes in reproductive behaviour.
I documented changes in female receptivity and the number of courtship
interactions, which I speculate will impact fitness based on previous knowledge of
mating systems. But further studies are needed to measure the actual fitness
consequences of these changes by measuring copulation success and the number of eggs
produced. Observations of the cowbird mating system in similar outdoor aviary
conditions finds that on average 0.2 copulations would be observed for each male per
hour of observation (White et al. 2009). The large number of hours of observations
needed to measure changes in copulation success was not possible with one observer and
the limited time the cowbirds courted each morning. It would also be difficult to prevent
the birds habituating to the predator manipulations over a much longer period if the birds
continued to be exposed to predator cues without an actual predator attack. I was also
unable to collect eggs since cowbirds that are placed in captive environments shortly
before breeding season typically do not lay eggs that season (David White, personal
communication). A future study should collect eggs and determine whether they are
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viable as a measure of offspring production under predation risk. Microsatellite DNA
analysis can also be to determine the parentage of the eggs to examine the relationships
between courtship, female mate choice, copulation success and reproductive output in a
high predation risk environment.
I also found that females were more sensitive to the predation risk manipulation
than the males were. This suggests that females may undertake a greater risk engaging in
reproductive behaviours than males do. Studies to determine whether females are
preferentially captured when engaging in courtship such as is the case for spiders (Hebets
2004) and crickets (Sakaluk & Belwood 1984) would help to understand the differential
reproductive strategies between males and females under predation risk. Another strategy
that should be further explored is how prey can attend to the temporal variations in risk so
that they can compensate during low risk periods for the lost mating opportunities during
high risk periods. The female cowbirds in my study had an overall reduction in
reproductive behaviours regardless of low risk periods, but males may be using the low
risk periods to maintain their dominance interactions. As the use of temporal variations in
predation risk in signalling behaviours has yet to be tested, this avenue of research would
be a large contribution to our understanding of the different strategies in response to
predation risk when courting in natural environments (Hughes et al. 2012).
3.4 Implications for Conservation and Management
Predation risk effects have clear fitness consequences for prey and must be
considered when conservation and management of a prey species is necessary (Creel &
Christianson 2008, Preisser & Bolnick 2008). Not only does predation risk affect a prey‟s
current reproductive success, but risk effects can last multiple generations through
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maternal effects. If the offspring experience the same high risk environment, traits that
allow the parents to survive and have some reproductive success would be adaptive.
However, if the environment between the parents and the offspring are mismatched, these
characteristics expressed in the offspring due to changes in reproductive behaviours of
the parents would less favourable. This can contribute to long-lasting effects of predation
risk causing a lag in prey population recovery even after the predator populations decline
as discussed in chapter one with the snowshoe hares (Boonstra et al. 1998, Sheriff et al.
2010, Sheriff et al. 2015). Conservation and management must take into account
predation risk effects since only eliminating direct predation may not necessarily help
prey population recovery immediately. Research is needed to examine the mechanisms
behind risk effects on prey population dynamics to pinpoint which prey characteristics
are most susceptible to risk effects and should be targeted for conservation efforts.
3.5 Summary
Prey attend to the level of risk in the environment and adjust their courtship
behaviour accordingly. The behavioural strategies exhibited under predation risk can
have costs on current reproductive success, but can help prey survive in order to
maximize their reproductive lifespan. My study demonstrated that brown-headed cowbird
females responded to predation risk in a way that suggests they are aware of the risks
associated with signalling, attending to male courtship, and host nest inspection.
Subsequently, their reduction in receptivity to courtship resulted in a fewer number of
courtship attempts by males. My results highlight the importance of examining both
males and females to get an accurate indication of how a behaviour that involves both
sexes may change under predation risk. Even when presenting the birds with periods of
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low risk to simulate temporal variations in risk much like in a natural setting, perceived
predation risk still significantly impacted the reproductive behaviours measured to an
extent that can potentially have fitness consequences. In closing, the influence of
predators on prey populations is pervasive extending beyond consumptive effects such
that the overall picture of predator-prey interactions would not be complete without
considering risk effects on prey populations.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Satellite view (Google Maps) of the four aviaries (12 x 30 x 60 feet) used to house the cowbirds. Dividers
between aviaries 1 and 2 as well as between aviaries 3 and 4 visually isolated each social group.
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Appendix B. Creating Playbacks
Selecting Predator and Non-Predator Species
Predator and non-predators were chosen and matched to create high risk and low risk
playbacks
- Diurnal and nocturnal predator and non-predator species were chosen with the
following selection criteria:
o Known to interact with the study species
o Present at the geographical location and time of year of the study
- Samples of calls were collected from online resources such as:
o The Cornell Lab of Ornithology‟s Macaulay Library
(http://www.birds.cornell.edu)
o Borror Laboratory of Bioacoustics (https://blb.osu.edu/)
- Spectral analysis of the frequency properties of calls was done using Audacity
(http://audacityteam.org)
o An alternative program is The Cornell Lab of Ornithology‟s Raven
(http://www.birds.cornell.edu/brp/raven/RavenOverview.html)
- Predator and non-predator species were matched by comparing their calls:
o Subjectively
o According to time of day (diurnal and nocturnal)
o Using acoustic properties of their calls to statistically test differences
between:
 Minimum/maximum frequency
 Peak frequency (frequency with the greatest amplitude)
 Frequency range (maximum frequency – minimum frequency)
Create the Exemplars
Sound files of calls from each of the predator and non-predator species were selected and
edited to create an extensive list of exemplars to use
- ~10 exemplars were collected for each predator and non-predator species
o Ideal exemplars had minimal background noise and were not from
juveniles
- Exemplars were cleaned up using Audacity by removing background noise where
possible and minimizing noise between calls
o To ensure acoustic properties of the calls were not affected visual
examination of the spectrogram was conducted while editing the
exemplars
- MP3 player and speakers were selected that could broadcast the range of
frequencies present in the calls
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All exemplars were adjusted such that they broadcasted at 80 dB from 1 m away
using a sound pressure level meter
Silences were added to the exemplars such that the diurnal exemplars had a callto-silence ratio of 1:1.5 and the nocturnal exemplars had a ratio of 1:2.3

Building the Playlists
Two 24-hour playlists were created by randomizing the presentation of all the exemplars.
Each hour of playback was played from either one of two speakers so that the playbacks
would be randomized between two locations.
- Exemplars were randomized into a list rotating through each predator species to
build one hour sound files
- The number of diurnal and nocturnal sound files was determined according to
when sunrise and sunset were during the study period
o An additional of one hour crepuscular period (mixture of diurnal and
nocturnal species) per sunrise and sunset where a mixture of diurnal and
nocturnal species calls were played
o For example, if there were 15 hours of daylight, the playlist included 14
hours of diurnal exemplars, 2 hours of mixed diurnal and nocturnal
exemplars, and 8 hours of nocturnal exemplars
- This process of making one hour sound files was repeated until 48 hours of
playbacks were created
- The order of predator exemplars was used to make the matching non-predator
playlist such that the matched predator and non-predator species would be played
at the same time
- Each one hour sound file was loaded onto either of two MP3 players such that the
playbacks would be randomly broadcasted from one of two speaker box locations
- Note: All randomizations were done by numbering each option (i.e. each
exemplar, one hour sound file, or playlist) and using a random number generator
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Appendix C. Ethogram
Type of Behaviour

Behaviour

Male Display

Courtship Display

A display and song from a male where the
male bows and spreads his wings directed
to a female no greater than 0.6 m away at
an angle of 45° or less; each courtship
display is also scored based on the level of
intensity (see below)

Male Display

Male-to-Male Display

A display and song from a male where the
male bows and spreads his wings directed
to a male no greater than 0.6 m away at an
angle of 45° or less; each courtship display
is also scored based on the level of intensity
(see below)

Aggressive Interaction

Displacement

One male approaches another and leaves
such that the first male typically takes the
spot of the male that is displaced

Aggressive Interaction

Peck

A quick, forward jabbing motion with the
beak at another individual

Aggressive Interaction

Attack

Any other motion that makes aggressive
physical contact with another individual

Female Response

Non-Receptive
Response

After a male courtship display is directed at
a female, the female moves at least 0.6 m
away from the male within 1 second of the
display

Female Response

Receptive Response

After a male courtship display is directed at
a female, the female remains at least 0.6 m
away from the male within 1 second of the
display

Type of Variation
Display Intensity Level

Variation
Low

Display Intensity Level

Medium

Display Intensity Level

High

Description

Description
A male display in which the male only
slightly puffs up his feathers with an
outstretched head
A male display in which the male slightly
spreads his wings with a slight head bow
towards the ground
A male display in which the male fully
spreads his wings and bows looking
completely down towards the ground
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Appendix D. Ethics Approval for Animal Use
AUP Number: 2010-024
PI Name: Zanette, Liana
AUP Title: The Effects Of Predators And Predator Risk On Prey: From Genes To
Ecosystems
Approval Date: 04/04/2014
Official Notice of Animal Use Subcommittee (AUS) Approval: Your new Animal Use
Protocol (AUP) entitled "The Effects Of Predators And Predator Risk On Prey: From
Genes To Ecosystems" has been APPROVED by the Animal Use Subcommittee of the
University Council on Animal Care. This approval, although valid for four years, and is
subject to annual Protocol Renewal. 2010-0245
This AUP number must be indicated when ordering animals for this project. Animals for
other projects may not be ordered under this AUP number. Purchases of animals other
than through this system must be cleared through the ACVS office. Health certificates
will be required.
The holder of this Animal Use Protocol is responsible to ensure that all associated safety
components (biosafety, radiation safety, general laboratory safety) comply with
institutional safety standards and have received all necessary approvals. Please consult
directly with your institutional safety officers.
Submitted by: Copeman, Laura on behalf of the Animal Use Subcommittee University
Council on Animal Care
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experimentally infected with rabies. (Poster Presentation)
Undergraduate Thesis Conference, McMaster University.

TEACHING EXPERIENCE
2014

Teaching Assistant, University of Western Ontario
Biology 2290F: Scientific Methods in Biology

2013

Teaching Assistant, University of Western Ontario
Biology 3440: Ecology of Populations

HONOURS AND AWARDS
2015
2014 – 2015
2013 – 2015
2013 – 2014
2013
2013
2012
2012
2012
2011
2010 – 2013
2009

Animal Behaviour Society Diversity Travel Award
Ontario Graduate Scholarship (Master‟s Program)
Western Graduate Research Scholarship (Major Scholarship
Holder), University of Western Ontario
NSERC Canadian Graduate Scholarship (Master‟s Program)
The Abe Black Memorial Prize, McMaster University
(Best Thesis in Psychology)
The Abe Black Memorial Prize, McMaster University
(Highest Cumulative Average: Honours Psychology and Biology)
The Dr. Harry Lyman Hooker Scholarship, McMaster University
The Psychology Society Prizes, McMaster University
NSERC Undergraduate Student Research Award
The University (Senate) Scholarship, McMaster University
Dean‟s Honour List, McMaster University
The McMaster Honour Award (Level 2), McMaster University

AFFILIATIONS
Animal Behaviour Society Member

